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Pnnctpally, this papcr is mtcndcd as a comribution to thc theorctical debate on the 
implcmcmallon and institutionallzation of total quality initiati es and thcir implicarions for thc 
naturc o f t he labour proccss and i t managcmcnr. Conceptually, rhc papcr ad vances an altcrnativc 
pcrspcctivc to thc rcccivcd axiom tl1at currcnl •)- posits qual.ty management as a oniversaiły 
bcnctictol panacea that will lllv~ll iably delivcr des i red organizar ional objcctivcs. l t is argucd that 
thcn: an; <ll lcast thrc.: dtmcnSIOIIS to this task. The first dimcnston conccrns itsclf wi th thc 
milonaJe and naturc of total qualny <tpproachcs to th c management of thc firm. The second 
drmcns10n focuscs on thc naturc of thc eontemparary labour proce s dcbatc, cxp<t nding on t he 
Mar\rS! pttr;Jthgm dcvclopcd by 13ruvcrrnan (1974). Thirdly, with thc ulility of labour proccss 
analysis. thc third dimcnsion subjccts TQM to a morc penctrativc rcvicw, and in so doing rejects 
many of thc corc assump1ion mfornung total quality in termsof cmpowcrmcnt. teamwark and 
carporale cu lturc. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

S ince thc l980s, t he documentary of ··ground-breaking" techmques on ho 
best to manage thc eontemparary bus iness orgamzanon has assumed a 
pronounced legitimacy W!Lhm the pages of the acad mic and popular busines 
pres . In reporting t he changtng context and manifestalians o f t he firm in recenr 
yca r . many o f t he accounts in the burgeoning management 1 iterature have 
sought to provide detailed rep01·ts that l:.;cid ły des ~-ibe the myriad innovations 
and conceptual developments that cunently inform critical thinking on thc 
management of organizational change. The debate encapsulates the early 
mi ionary prescr iption of Pctcrs and W aterman (1982) on how to develop 
cuhurcs or "exce llence''. to prevalent debares on becoming a " learning" 
organizat i on ( ·en g e 1990: Garvin 1993 ), and Business Process Re-enginecri ng 
(Hammer 1990; Hammcr and Champyl993 ; Burke and Pcppard 1993), to the 
most recent e idence suggest ing that ·'the more organizations use TQM, the 
more pos itive results rhey get from their involvement efforts' (Lawler l 996. p. 
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39). Arguab1y the change 1iteratUJ·e ca~ be said to be currently replete with 
rhetoric concemed primari1y with charging management interest with a sense 
o f urgcncy and concem for the revita1ization of organizational resources in the 
face o f competitive prcssures emanating on many fronts. Perhaps evangelical in 
approach. many of these accounts predominantly seek to promate a 
manageria1ist and anecdotal perspective to the extent that other organizational 
participants are accorded l i t tle or no investigation as to their eontribulion and 
disposition towards the introduction of organizational change (Wilkinson et al. 
1991; Marchington 1995; WiJkinsan and Willmott 1995). More often than not, 
barriers to penetrative critical analysis develop quite simply because the focus 
of consideration is principally concemed with the "corporate" implementation 
of programmed changc interventions, with the result that many written 
accounts tend to usc the unitary and managerialist language of plans, 
objectives, milcstoncs and targets, thus neglecting what Buchanan and 
McCalman ( 1989) describe as the .. persona! story" of those involved in dealing 
with change as it i experienced on the ground. While acknowledging th 
overa11 argument abour the need for new organization structures and 
management stylcs, Buchanan and McCa1man (1989) also highlight that the 
weakness of current prescriptions on change is that therc is an underlying 
ubtext which suggests that ''excellence" can be achieved with little or no 

expenditure of effort. This viewpoint bccomes all the more manifest when one 
considers thc marked dearth of critical studies on the implementation of 
organ izational change in itiatives as they are experienced by those c1osest to 

their realization (Wilkinson and Willmott 1995). A primary objective of this 
pa per i s to eontribule in som e way to the correction o f this deficiency. 

This paper focuses on one particular organizational change strategy, that of 
Total Quality Management (TQM). Principally, the paper is intended as a 
eontribulion to the th oretical debatc about the implementation of total quality 
inttiatives and thei r implications for the nature of the labaur process and its 
management. Conceptually, the pap ;- advances an ałternative perspective to 
the reccived wisdom thal currcntly posits quality management as a universally 
bcnefic ia1 panacea that will invariably deliver desired organizahonal 
objcctive . There are at least threc dimensions to this rask. The first dimension 
eonccm ir elr with thc rattonale and na ture of total quality approaches to the 
management of thc firm. Discusscd here is the rccent emergence of more 
llextble Conns o f capi tal acc umulation , the advem of economic neo-liberalism 
during the 1980 , as well as the chaHenges wroughl by the Japanese model of 
production retations. More spccificatly cxamined is thc kcy distinction between 
··hard" and "soft'' conccptions of quality management, leading on to a brief 
di cussion on the core charactcristics of total quality. Thc sccond dimension 
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focuses on the nalure o f the centemporary labaur process debate, expanding on 
the Marxist paradigm developed by Bravennan (1974). This involves a brief 
di scussion on t he various s trands o f thoughl emanating from Braverman 's 
interprctation of the labOLir process, . chiefly the łink between management 
strategies of eontroi and labaur process degradation. On this issue, the paper 
identifies a number of rcccnt devełopments and advancements wilł1in the 
province of labaur process analysis, specificalły the nature of the relationship 
between power and subjcctivity in the organization of work. Finally, with the 
ulil ity of labaur process analysis, the third dimension subjects TQM to a more 
penetrativc investigation, and in so doing rejects many of the core assumptions 
informing totał quality in tcrms of empowermem, leamwork and corporal 
cullure . 

2. THE RATlONALE AND NATURE 
OF TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT 

By the 1980s, the ''t,-aditional" organization stntcture, a model which had 
served so successfully in the accumulation of capi tal, came close to collapse. The 
instrumentu! rationality of the model, with its innate ability to generate even 
greater efficiencies, seemingly had nowhere left to ntn . Its inflexib le 
charactcristic, lauded for i ts easc of measurement and cotttrol , was set to implode 
and destJ·oy the vety innovation and creativity that brought it thus far. In a 
postmodem retrospective of the traditional modeł, Cłegg (1992) highlights 
world slowdown in product ivity growth, coupkd with fierce intemational 
competition and inflationary pressures on wages, as reasons for stifling 
profitabiłity which ułtimately Ied to slowdowns in capital accumulation. 
Moreover, there was "a wholesa le "intemationalization" and associated 
''dc indush·ialization" of areas and enterprises which had previously been 
trongholds of the models application" (p. 35). Furthennore, in the broader 

context of political economy, the advent of ' New Right" political philosophies, 
particularly in Great Britain and the United States, promoted a wholesałe drive to 
deregulate economic markets with an accompanying entrepreneurialist ideology 
providing much of the cultural impetLIS to stimulate a competitive and 
independent self-re liance on the part of the individual (Keenoy and Antbony 
1992: D u Gay 1991; Kerfoot and Knights 1995). Thus t he Fordist mass 
production regime of capital accumulation had seemingly disintegrated, spawning 
in t l wake a new period o f rap id change flux and unceJiainty which, according 
to Harvey ( 1989, p. l 71) can be more generaiły characterized in tcrms of "the 
tleeting, th~: ephemeral, the tugi tive, and the contingent in modem life". 
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In coming to term with the imperatives of this ··new•· business 
~.:nvironmcnt, many firms have sought to rcinvent themsclves in terms of more 
flcxiblc and re ponsivc organizational stratcgics. Speciiically within firms, one 
can point to thc gr wth of corporatc programmes concerned with the 
manat.! mcm of human rcsources, the mon.: sophisticated of which deal with 
JSsuc pcrtaining to c rp rate cullurc and total quality. While many of the e 
programmes can claim a umquely Western heritage. that JS not to deny rhat 
thcy have been innuenced by developments elsewhere in whar is now generally 
rcgarded as a truly "global" marketplace. The emergence o f the Japanese model 
or production relations in the 1980s has, for instance, altered many of the core 
principle underpinning the conventional wisdom surrounding the organization 
of work. This m del. imbued with flexibility and buih-in quality control. had 
~hown that it was capab lc of challengmg the faltering Western production 
tcchntqucs assoc iated w i t h scienti fi c management, particu larly in re spec t o f 
manufacturing and management style . Building on these · innovations'. 
We ·tern tim1s ha e cułlivated new brands of organizauonal design wi th the 
hope of generating su tainable competitive advantages m th face of h 
Japane ·e threat and t he extension o f capital accumulation into low co t 
deve loping economie . In this context then, total quality management ha 
cmergcd as a management rechnology aimed at restoring Western business 
<.:onfiden c in i ts abiłity t compele morc cfficiently in the głobal marketplace. 

3. THE M NIN , OF TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT 

Tmal Quality Management has been defined in many ways (Crosby 1980: 
Demmg 1986; Jura n 19 9; Oakland 19 9; Drummond l 992). More often t ha n 
not. phrases that scek to define total ,Juality derive much of thcir logic from 
tcchniques associated with operational research - a derivativc discipłinc of 
production management. Accordingly, much of the technical eontent of total 
tWa lity is concerncd with utilizing "hard" statistical tools that measure and 
spccif"y standards or proccss eontroi and quality assurance. Thus quality is 
variou ly concerncd with achicving "zero defects'' and "confonnance to 
rcquircmcnt ' ( rosby 19 0): ·'fitness for use' (Fcigenbaum 1983 ); and 
"statistical process conrrol" (Deming 1986). Vet relatively recent prescriptions on 
quahty managcmem have sought to cxtend their tetTain of app\ication so as to 
mclude the wider organizational context concemed with the strategie 
management of thc lirm and its res urces. giving it a core responsibility in 
gcncrnting a sustainnble competitivc advantage (Wilkinson et al. 1991). The 
lttcraturc in thi · instancc Lends to highl ight the "softer" aspects of quality 
management, particularly thc strategie role of human resource management 
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(HRM) in cffecting a change in corporate culture, enabling it to hame employee 
commitment in supp01t o f total quality (Oakland 1989; Downey 1996). 

ln a genera l discussion on the need for total quality management, 
Kromkawski and Murphy ( 1995) highlight many o f t he common character i tic ~ 

a_ octatcd \\'tlh the more prominent proponents or quality. Specifically, they 
rdcntt fy fa c tor such as c u to mer focus, continuous improvemem. management 
by fact. proces management. tota1 participation and visible effecti e 
lcadership. l h rgmficancc of customer focus concerns the capability of the 
organization to satisfy thc changing nceds of its customers on an on-going 
basi , whilc thc drivc ~ r con tinuous improvemcnt erves to underline a 
scientdic approach to problem lving ecupled with step-by-step improvements 
tCl al! work proce se . Management by fact highlight the need for 
orgamzallons to be data dn\'cn m o far as alł decisions are determmed rom 
\'Cnlłablc data collccted ovcr long pcriods of time. Process improvemem 
locu.es organizatwnal activtties on a proces of ąuality improvement as 
oppo. ed t an cxplicitly idcntifiable target. This approach cneaurages 
employee, to thlllk for thcm clvcs in tcrms of quality as well as ałlaying the 
•·traditional" tcnucncy to lay the blame for quality defects squarely with 
management. Total partictpation is significant bccausc it srresses the 
il1\ o l \'emcnt o f al l indl\·iduals within the organization. lnnovalton m 
panu::ipatton 111clude thc dcvclopmcnt of harirontaL aoss-functional and 
\LTtical team!> ut all lc \·cl \\'ithin thc fim1. making total quality a trulJ 
orgamzatiom:~l cllort. Total participation also has implications for thc nature of 
shop floor supcrvision wrthrn the organization. In contrast to the traditionally 
dellned role of thc supervi or. total quality renders thc supervisary role morc 
facilitative 111 nature. with the result that employee arc empowered to be more 
autonomous and rcsponstble for the management of their own perfonnances in 
support ot' conttnuous improvemcnt. 

. tgmficant among the abovc consideration i the extcnt of shop floor 
invoh·emcnt tn thc implem~.:mation of total quality. Thcir significance become 
allthe morc acutc when 'icwcd within the cont xt of many recent prescriptions 
on liR l whcrc thc empha is i on developing a dcvolved organizarion in 
'' hich re ponsibility is pushcd to line supervisot·s or "team leaders·· at the point 
of produetton or service deli\'cry. Eąvally held by HR.NI is the cmphasis on an 
intema 1 and c~ terna! c u tom r oricntation within t he firm \ herc cvcryone i s 
held mutuałly r~.: pon iblc for thc production of a "quality" produet or service 
umil 1inally, the cxtcmal cu tomcr is satsified. In this way, the satisfaction of 
each interna! '"t:ustomcr'· \Vtthin the firm reprc. cn ts the generation of an 
"'addcd-v<llut.:'' eontribulion by cach employcc, giving them a nsc or 
commitmcnt and ownership of thcir role and stakc in the organizalion (Sewcll 
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and Wiłkinsan 1992a). Morcover, both HRM and TQM stress the imponance 
of a strong corporate culture that will sustain the process of continuous 
1mproYement. Thi.s involves a change in prevaiłing attitudes within the firm in 
so far as employees are e ·pected to internalize values that unequivocally 
promole quality, f1exibiłity and added-value (Willmott 1993). 

4. REFRAMI~G TOT AL QU . LITY MA1 AGEME 

Jn thc context of the above discussion, it could be suggestcd that TQM 
radically altcrs the strategie thrust of thc organization in terms of i ts utilization 
of a fim1's rcsources in suppon of a competitivc advantagc. More specificalły, 
one could pomt to thc manncr in which "human" capital rcsources within the 
firm are transformed by L tal quali ty. o longcr an cxtension of machine 
tcchnology as per scicnti fi c management, t he shop f1oor warker i s operationalły 
cmpowcrcd by total quality lO detern1inc thc nature and fom1 of the task to be 
completed. Management in this instancc is nor concerned with the appłication 

f strictly ovcrt eontroi , but rathcr with thc promotion of conditions whereby 
the ' orker becomes per onally responstble for the "quality" of work 
undertakcn within their ··cmpowerment" parameters. Yet in a more penetrating 
analysis, thcsc attributes o f qual ity can be shown to reveal an insidiously si lent 
management contra!, a eontroi thar i s cułtivated in term s o f human subjectivity, 
and \\'hich manifests itseł!' in the fabric of social relationships within the 
organization (Downey 1995: Downey 1996). Beeause eontemparary labaur 
proccss analysis has attempted to come to terms with this phenomenon m an 
expositary way (Knights and Willmott l 989; Sewell and Wiłkinsan 1992a, 
1992b: turdy Knights and Willmott 1992; Wilkinson and Wi llmott 1995), and 
hus to ome extent managed to penetrate the fundamentalły unitarisr ideology 
pem1eating many recent pr~.: cnptions on organizational change, this papcr now 
dircct its attention to thc principlcs of labaur process analysis, primarily to 
fa c !l i ta te t he developmcnt o f a n ałternative theoretical pcrspective on to tal 
quality management. 

S. THE NATl.IRE OF THE CONTEMPORARY 
L llOUR PRO ESS DEBATE 

Perhap the leading eontemparary account of thc labour process was 
documented in 1-lan·y Bravl!rman's Labaur and Monopoty Capital (1974) . A 
Tmmal piece exam ini ng the natUI·e and development of productive labaur 
under modern regimes of capitalism, Labaur a11d Mo11opoly Capital revived 
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considerablc dcbate on the impact of łabour process analysis on thc study of 
capitalism and the organization of work. Retracing the position advocated by 
Marx (1904) m his critique o f political economy, the principał tenet o f 
Braverman's thcsi concerned itself with the capiralist management obJective 
o f' gatni ng eontroi (Control, in this instance, concerns the disciplining o f labaur 
power in suppon o f capital accumulation. Thc approach adopted by Braverman, 
in dealing with thi issue, i consistent with orthodox Marxist ideology in that 
labaur is hcld to submit itself to capitalism asan exchange commoclity in return 
for a wage. This wage, embodied in the value o f the commoclity produced by 
labour, is low r than the exchange value received in the markctpłacc. The 
difference thcrcfore between the wage and the exchange value constitutcs profit 
for the capitałt t. and thus serves to motivate the further appropriation of 
urpłu valuc fr m labour. Given this scenario. the capitalist seeks to establish 

modes of producLJ n that will facił itate the accumulation of capital over time. 
A .tgnificant fcaturc of this process has been the concem of capitalists to 
comroi the charactcristic features of the Jabour process, and thus the manner in 
' hich capital, and the conditions of its reproduction, are mainrained and 
eon ołidatcd.) O\'Cr the labaur process through the continua! degradation of 
labour, with thc result that tasks were deskiłłed, renclering thc talents and 
crcativity o f thc shop fioor warker obsolete and expendable. In e Iaborating on 
how this deskilłing i achieved, Braverman highłights how modern 
managements have deployed a battery of techniques associated with the 
scientific management of the firm in order to scparate the conceptual and 
purposive aspects of the labaur process from the routine execurion of 
predetermined tasks (p. l 00). On this basis, thcn, the conceptual phase of the 
labaur proccss is removed from the province of the shop floor worker, and is 
assumed, in as much a scientific management facilitates, by modem firm 
management. By explaining thc eontemparary naturc of the łabour process in 
this way, Bravcrman shows how the subjective aspect of the labaur process as 
fom1crly exprcs ed by labour before the advem ofrnodem capitalistic modes of 
product10n, i s rcduced under scientific management to the staru of an ·'object'· 
that is a merc ~xtcnsion of technology, an expendabłe input in the capitalist 
production process (p. 180). 

While Bravcrman succeeds in developing a deterministic link between thc 
capiralist drive to appropriate the private accumulation of surpłus va1ue from 
the deskilling, de gradarion and hence eontroi of the labaur proccss, he does so 
by suggesting that capttalistic eontroi is solely concemed with continuałly 

re lin in g "working humani ty" in to instruments o f capital accumu lation (p. 139). 
Accordingly. the conu·ibuLJon of labour to thc labaur proccss is conccptualized 
by Bra\·erman in an inanimate objectified way, leaving management as the 
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.. ole subjective element" in the labour process under capilałistic regimes 
of production (p. 171). In refuting thi point, Knights and Willmott (1989) 
argue that subjecti vity should be mo re properły concei ved as a n "optional 
property of the person capable of bcing possessed or dispos e ed, 
cleveloperl ar left undeveloped" (p. 546). Developing reflections on thi · 
view of subjectivity, Knight and Willmott focu considerable attention on 
Lhe labaur process ethnography of Burawoy (l 979), highlight ing t h at 
despite its penetrativc strength in illuminating Lhe dialcctic of capita li t
labour relations on thc shop floor, it is limited by its failure lo theorize the 
concept of ocia! identity when accounting for the reproduction of 
capitalist oc.ial relations. Using an empirical approa h, Burawoy pre ent 
full of insight evidcncc to suggest that the subjectivily of the labour proce 
i not, comrary to Braverman, confined to lhe rareficd domain or 
management control. Moreover, in illnstrating how the labaur proce is 
not solely concerned with the intensification and degradalion of labaur in 
support of capital accumulaLion, Burawoy identifies an alternative work 
trategy that challenges the fundamental thrust of Braverman's thesi in 

terms of management eon~. ol over L!ie labaur process. Elaborating on this, 
Burawoy (1979, p. 72) highlights the extent to which shop floor warker 
are accorded a relative degree of autonomy through an informal 
management trategy in which workers are made responsib le for the 'se lf
organization" of their wark on a day-to-day basis. By engaging in what he 
de cribe a competitive '·games" with their fellaw workers, many of which 
are based on the speed ihat productivity bonuses can be maximized, 
Burawoy explains how shop floor workers rnanage to maimain and to some 
cxtent increasc their productivity without the overt eontroi of a belligerent 
management presence. Thus, because management does not utilize their 
hierarcbical prerogative to exercise eontroi over the labaur proces· in a 
formai way, much of the fundamental conflict of inLerest between capital 
and labaur i. translated and diffu ed imo Jarerai a ntagon ism between 
fellaw workers on Lhe shop floor (p. 6.:::). By engagi ng in the e competitive 
··games'' with each othcr- a proce termed by Burawoy a "mak ing-out"
workers derive a sense of wcll-being and independence, making up for an 
olherwise rouline and repressive working environment. On lh is point. 
Knights and Willmott (1989) undefline the extent Lo which the labaur 
process manages to individualize workers on the shop floor, separating 
them off from one another and turning them back on themselve (p. 548). 
Accord ingly, the labau r process can be viewed as a ·'game" in whi h 
warker unintentionally consent their subjective labaur power to cap ilali t 
managements in their dr ive to ecure surp lus value. Moreover, while 
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workers consent their co-operation to capitalism, they do o in a way that 
actively reproduces the production relations that will su tain their continua! 
subordination. 

De pite the empirical insights afforded by Burawoy's account of the 
labaur process as it is ·'worked" on the ground, the theorization of the 
relationship between subjectivity and the organization of " ork has 
remained a relatively unexplored avenue of academic investigation . 
Nevertheless, a number of prominent labaur process theori t have 
attempted to throw orne !ight on the amorphous nature of subjecti it in 
the workplace, drawing much of their in piration from the work of the 
French philosopher, Michel Foucault (Knight and Wi!lmou 1989; 
Sako! ky 1992; Sewell and WiJkinsan 1992a, 1992b). The fundamental 
thru t of Foucault' (1979) thesi in re pcct of ubjectivity concern the 
extent to which it embraces discipłinary mechani m , tech nique. of 
survei ll ance and powcr/knowłedge strategics. His concern with ' ubjectivity 
reject the eontemperary Marxist not ion of power a · a tran cendental 
mechanism derived from a capimlist compulsion to a cumu late surplus 
value (Sakolsky 1992). In a more polyvalent way, Foucault conceptuałize 
power in term of the self-subjugation of the Iabauring subjc t through the 
deployment of a self-disciplinary ubjectivity. Subjectivity in this sen c is 
not to be regarded as t h at 'personał s pace" or ··creati ve autonomy" t h at ha 
not yet been captured by political eco nomy (Knights and W i Ił mott 1989, p. 
549). On thi basis, then, the individual Iabauring ubjec t, a lthough capable 
of exprcs ing their subjectivity in any number of ways, will c ngage in a 
self-disciplined process of identifying with those pra tice · and ritual that 
will provide them with a ense of ecurity, purpo ·e and bclonging (ibid.) . 
By engaging in such a process, Iabauring ubject can overcome the ·ocia! 
isolation that results from their individualization by the labour proce on 
the shop floor. Thus, by expanding on the use of Fo ucau lt' conception of 
subjectivity and power relations, it becemes rea onably elear as to why 
Burawoy (1979) characterizes the labour process in term of compctiti e 
"garnes" between workers on the shop floor. Warker engage in thi 
behaviour becau e it provides them with a sense of 'importance and 
competence, enabling them to derive a definition of self that is 
psychologicałly removed from t he deprivation and monotony that otherwi . e 
characterize their work cnvironment. More fundamentally though, thc ir 
behaviour inadvertentły reproducc the condition of their subordinati on to 
capitali sm (ibid.). Taking this debate into the context of total qua lity 
management, the following section examines the labour proces in term · of 
it manifest implication on the shop floor. 
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6. TOTAL QUALITY MA AGEME T AND THE LABOUR PROCE 

In describing the seductive nature of quality programme , Kerfoot and 
Knights (1995, p. 221) highlight that the "fit" between quality programmes and 
the labaur process has less to do with the direct eontroi of łabour than with 
assisting in the management of certain probłems concerning competitive 
capitałism. On this basis, then, it is a truism to suggest that total quality 
management is first and foremost a strategie tool used in the generation of 
competitive advantage. Yet, while TQM variousły involves technological 
process modifications in its implementation, it al o directly and covertly 
utilizes a number of processes to sociałly and p ychologically modify 
workforce beliefs, attitudes and values in support of conti nuous improvement 
and in mo re fundamental terms, capital accumulation. In this way, t he 
management of corporate culture becomes a key consideration in effecting 
successful programmes of TQM. However, the maoner in which this is 
achieved raises a number of significant issues on the implication of such 
programmes for the workforce, particularly in respect of the elf-di ciplinary 
subjectivity that is employed by Iabauring subjects within thc eontemparary 
labour process. 

7. EMPOWERMENT, TEAMWORK AND THE "PANOPTIC GAZE" 

lf a degree of responsibiłity is ceded to the hop floor in term of employee 
empowerment, as advocated in both the TQM and HRM literature, in what 
form does it present it elf within the comext of the labour process debate? A 
mentioned earlier, the total quality organization is one wherc all employee are 
held to be committed to the process of continuou improvement. Centrał to the 
generation of th is commitment is the degree to which hop floor workers are 
accorded greater freedorn in influencing the condition under which they work. 
As such, the "empowerment" culture of the shop floor represem a ign ificant 
departure from the highly circumscribed warkplace regime a ociatcd with the 
scientific management of thc firm. In contrast to scien lific management regimes 
where workers are compełled to perfonn their tasks within tightly defined task 
parameters prescribed by management, total quality is held w promate a 
climate of production relations that fosters the invoł cment and participat ion of 
workers in key devolved organizational decisions on thc shop noor. By doing 
so, organizations highlight t he ex tent to w h ich they can ta p the . ki li, encrgy and 
knowledge potentiał of tho e who are closest to the work it ·elf (Webb and 
Bryant 1993). Y e t despite the obvious positive attractions to some peopłe o f 
adopting such an approach, the nature and extenr of employcc empowerment 
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becomes questionable when one considers how different it really is to 
traditional cientific management technique . 

A total quality approaches emphasize the importance of continuou proce 
improvement (or kaizen) in their successful implementation, the "never-ending" 
cbaracteristic of such an approach suggests that in o far as quałity i 
concemed, organization are continuaiły driven to transform themselve , 
generating further improvement as they do so. A kaizen doe not accept 
optima! improvement łevels, firms are driven to pu h beyond the confines of 
existing łeveł s, defining newstandard to be improved upon in the future. Thu 
where the scicntific management of the firm is concerned with detcrmining thc 
"one best way" of performjog a task, kaizen i compełłed to seek out 
extraordinary improvemcnts in excess of pcrceived ptimality. As Boje and 
Windsor (1993, p.6 l) point out: 

"bccausc the kt1izen system of ··continua! improvcmem" requircs a programme of stnndards 
which are mcasurable and reducible, work tasks become mcticulou ly rcgulated and cnforccd in a 
manner which i s indistinguishablc from scicntific management." 

In othcr word , kaizm inadvertently become a refined, but ob essi e form 
of cientific management. To ugge t, then, that it repre ent a radi al 
transformaLian in term of methodology can be iewed a whoiły mi łeading, if 
not downright fałłacious. Topmit bluntly, kaizen mercły re-packages s icntific 
management in a way that is more appealing to both management and 
workforce. This view of continuou improvement thus tums many of thc 
perceived benefits of empowerment upside down, primarily bccau e it 
illustratcs how empowerment manages to covertly intensify the labour proce s 
with the tacit approval of the workforce .. Y et in exarnining where precisely the 
autonomy and responsibility of the empowered worker re ides one can funher 
penetrate beneath the ałłuring veneer that surround · empowerment, particularly 
in term of teamwork and elf-surveiłłance. 

In promoting strategies that elicit the "commitment" of the workfor e, 
Wałton (!985) assert the importance of team , a oppo ed to individuał , in 
becomjng the "organizational units" responsible for generating improved 
perfotmanccs. Thus the individuał worker is not the focus of attention, but 
rather reprcsents part of a wider effort used in ecuring business objectives. As 
a way of organizing work, then, thc team represents a self-managing unit, 
empowercd with a mułtiplicity of kiłłs . pecific Lo i ts task requirement . lt 
posses e a strong sense of self, is highły motivated, and is capable of 
moderating the behaviours of its members to the extent that they eonform to a 
commonły held standard. Because team in themsełve· can be viewed ·mini 
organizations" with their own customer needs Lo atisfy within the wider 
contcxt of the firm, they a ume the devolved re ponsibility of organizational 
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management actiVIty with an attendant discretion over such decision as 
rnethods of wark, task schcdules, and assignment of members to different ta ks 
(Manz and Sims 1987). In this context, job enrichment and job enlargeme nt 
becorne defining characteristics of teamwark where an emphasi on 
rnułtiski lling renders the team flexible in the cvent of there being absentee team 
mernbers or a generał slowdown in team production. Yet de pite these virtue 
Sewell and Wiłkinsan (1992a) found in the shop floor experience of total 
quality in one organization, how team self-management existed in so far as it 
concerned task deployment and quality as urance. Management, they found 
maintained the responsibility for establi hing overa l ł production norms within 
the firm. In termsof team self-disc ipline, ewełl and Wiłkinsan highlighr how 
group norms and peer pressure are controlled in an in idiou ly si lent way by 
management through prominent displays of individual and team perfom1ance 
levels on the shop fl oor. A an example, they point to the introduction of 
"traffic light" card systems designed to alert team members of the difficultie 
experienced by peers not adhering to thc standard imposed by the team. In 
terms of the effects such ystems have on team behaviour, they quote one 
rnember as saying " ... no one like to have a red card hanging above their head 
but it 's when you see other pcople with red cards when yours is green that it 
really get to you" (ibid., p.l 09). Moreover, t herc a re public displays o f 
attendance information, making it potentially humiliating for those member · 
who are not pulling their weight by their ab cnce. In this context, Lhen, ir 
hecomes reasonably elear as to why multi killing i s nece · ary (ibid., p.l 04). 
Indeed mult iskilling additionally enable those members who finish their ta k 
before the cycle time has elapsed to assi ·t those who are not ~o quick to finish. 
As Boje and Windsar ( 1993) underline, this method overcomes the traditional 
shortcomjngs of the regulated pace of the a ·sembly line by e liminating every 
possible rest period from the warker 's programme of ta k . making cvcr 
spare moment, thereforc, productive and controllable. 

Complementing the social influence factor, individual team members are of 
themsclves involved in a process of sełf·surveillance. On this point, Sewell and 
Wiłkinsan (1992b) illustrate how the delcgation of responsibility a sociated 
with HRM, in the contcxt of total quality, doe not of it elf diminish th 
surveillance capability of management. Drawingon Foucault's (1979) work on 
discipline and puni hment, they explain how the Panoptican - an e ighrccnlh 
cen tury conception of a circular prison with a central observation tower - i 
constructed in such a way as to enable an observer to gaze directly into every 
celi of the prison without the reciprocal po ibility of the prisoner ever seeing 
the observer. Thcy addit ionally highlight how each pri oner is hur off from 
contact with any other inmates - a process known a sequesrrarion (or 
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separation) - rendering the individual prisoner confined, constantly vi ible, and 
in a perfectly individualized state. While never ful.ly rcalized in praclice, the 
principJes of panopticism have been generalized to embrace the construction 
and operation of social institut ions where the control of human activity has 
been required (ibid., p. 273). As Foucault (1979, p.201) originally put it: 

..... the major effecl of the Panoptican [is] to induce in the inmate a stale of conscious and 
permanent visibility 1hat assures lhe automatle functioning o f power. So to arrange thing that thc 
surveilłance is pcrmanent in i ts effecls, evcn if il i s discontinuous in i ts action; thatthc pcrfcction 
of power should tend lo render its actual exercise unneces ary; that this architectural apparatus 
should be a maehinc for creating and sustaining a power rclation independent of thc person who 
cxcrcises i t; in shon. that the inmates should be caught up in a power si tuation of which thcy arc 
lhemselves the bearcrs." 

In abstracting lherefore from lhe patentjaJ implication of the panoplie "gaze", 
Sewell and Witkin on (1992a) highlight how this approach can be applied within 
the context of the socialized production relations of lhe labaur proc s . Thus if 
scientific management represent the strict application of the Panoptican in tenns of 
breaking tasks clown into their smallest constituent units, making individual workers 
eparately rcsponsible for the execution of each of these units, then, the neces ary 

job enlargemcm of the team-ba ed labaur process require a more ·ophisticated 
form of panoptic surveillance, one that embraces the notion of '·empowermenr" 
(1992a, p. 109). Here Sewell and Wiłkinsan point to the work of Zuboff (19 8) 
conceming what is termed thc ' Information Panoptican' . The electronic 
surveillance afforded by the Information Panoptican thus presents management wi th 
an informative mechanism that cuts right to the heart of the labaur proce s, 
providing on-line infonnation on t he perfonnauce of t h team when reguircd. In t his 
context, team members- as laboUL'ing subjects on the shop floor- become acutely 
aware of their continuous cmtiny by management. with the result thm they 
interna! i ze the ·'gaze" of the Information Panoptican. This i s achieved by inculcati ng 
lhe supervisoty discipline of an otherwise imposing management presence, 
rendering the physica1 presence of management w1necessary ( !992a, p. l 09). 
Coupled with thc influence of peer-pressure device such as the imposition of
sanctions on deviant team members, self-surveillance represent a powetful 
disciplinary mechanism that insidiously engage the ubjectivity of the 
'·empowered" workforce in support of continuous itnprovement. 

8. TQM AND CORPORA TE CUL TURE 

The 1980s marked the emergence of "excellence ' and 'co rporate 
culture" as bywords for sustainable competit ive advantage (Barney, 1986). 
Although a scductive and slippery philasophy of management with subtle 
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and nebulous attributes that are not readily identifiable in practice , the 
management of culture assumed a ignificanr tronghold on eontemparary 
management practice primariły because of its focus on the ··core value ·" of 
the corporation . By taking the view th at culture is an organizational 
variable within the domain of management control, much of the lilerature 
on culture generally demonstrate how management can direclly and 
intentionally determine the key beliefs, attitudes and values of their 
employees in l ine wi th those held by management themselves (Peters and 
Waterman 1982; Deal and Kennedy 1982). Thus as a cornerstone of total 
quality management, the ideology of corporate culture presents an 
addi tional insidious technique in the management of the modern labour 
process. By managing culture, therefore, management attempl to whoiły 
influence the subjecti vity of indi vid uals within the context of the firm by 
subjecting them to a programme of incułcation that unqucstionabły requires 
their abs ołute commitment to the vałues of the organization . A such, 
ind ividual Iabauring subjec ts become indoctrinated to the cxten t that ałl 

form of possible resistance are negated by their conformance. As Willmoll 
( 1993, p. 534) puts i t: 

'' ... carporale cu lture programmes are designed 10 deny or frustrate the developmem of 
conditions in wh ich critical rellection is fostcred . Thcy commend thc homogcnization of nom1s 
and values witl1in the organization. Employccs are sclccted and promoted on Lhc ba i of their 
(perceived) acceptance of. rcccptivity to thc core values." 

Y et by retuming atthis point to the earlier d i cu. ion on the self-subjugation 
of the Iabauring subject through the deploymcnt of what Knights and Wi llmoll 
(l989) rcfer ro as a "self-discipl inary" subjectivity, it becemes reasonably elear 
as to how corporate cuhure manages to engage thi ubjectivity in upport of 
continuous improvement. By identifying with those practice and rih1als 
as ociated wilh the corporate cułture of the organization, indlvidual cmployec 
can derive the sense of purpose, belonging and security as theorized by Kni gh l 
and Wiłłmotr (1989). However, despite this elf-. ubjective feeling of 
identification, employees can stiH be cons idered a fundamentally comrol led by 
capitali sm to the extent that they act ive ł y eontri bu le to thcir own subordination 
under capital accumułation. 

9. CONCLUSION 

This paper has identified and explai ned the nalure and implications of 
total quality management within lhe context of Lh e eontemparary labo ur 
process debate. Having idenlified the underlying ralionałe fortotal quali ty 
approaches, the core features of quality management were discu sed in 
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terms of their implications for the organization of work. The development 
of the labaur process under modern regimes of capita l accumul ation wa, 
also considered, with particular reference to the writings of Braverman 
(1974) and Burawoy (1979). Braverman' interpretation poi nted to a 
'cletermini tic" relationsh ip between capital and the labaur proces . Hi . 
notion of capitalistic eo ntroi was one that was d ri ved fundamentally from 
the compul ion of capitalism to objectify and eontroi ałl var iable within i t · 
domain, including labour. Burawoy, on the other hand, challenge 
Braverman ' thesi in terms o f ho w workers eonsen t their labaur to t he 
capitalist mode of production. By identifying the extent of informal 
di cretion afforded to the workforce by management, he i lłu strates how th 
workforce engages in "making-out" with the re uh that any hierarchical 
conflict between management and workforce i laterałly d i verted and 
expressed witbin the workforce itself. In identifying that Burawoy, 
arguabły, has failed to theorize why workers wil l ingły consent their labaur 
to capitalism. Knight and Willmott (1989) advance the labaur process 
debate further by drawing on Foucaułdian analysi to demon trale that 
individual Iabauring subjects on the shop floor employ a sełf-discip l inary 

subjectivity that directs them to identify with the organization as an 
institution that gives them a sense of purpose, ecurity and belonging. By 
subsequently taking total quality management into the province of labaur 
process anałysis, the paper sought to explain how self-discip linary 
subjectivity is insidiously deployed a an appendage of management eontro i 
within the core of the "total quality" labaur pro e s. pecificalły, eontroi 
wa shown to manifest itself within the contell::t of teamwark and e lf
surveillance, while the management of corporare cułture- although a morc 
consciou ly systematic management approach - afforded the neces ary 
"framework" to capture much of what is informal, intuitive and irrational 
about the eontemparary organ ization of work. A fina) summary i ue, then, 
eoncero the extent the "totał quality" labaur proce s depan from 
rraditional views on the labaur process. The key consideration here is the 
strategie orientation of tota l qua lity. Thu while TQM rep resents a 
consciousły strategie approach to the organization of wark on the hop 
floor, it legitimates much of the individuali ·t competitive behaviour 
deployed by the workforce - as identified by Burawoy (l 979) - within a 
contcxt of teamwark and self-surveillance. Thc potential capacity for the 
workforce therefore to engagc in "making out" is tapped by TQM in 
support of i ts strategie dr i ve for continuous improvement, and in key 
commerciał terms. capital accumulation. 
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